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ABSTRACT 

This thesis attempted to determine whether a civic journalism project could have 

an effect on a newspaper's public image. The hypotheses sought to show a significant 

increase in the public's perception of the newspaper's accuracy, relevance, trust and 

community activity. While no significant increases in these variables were found after 

the civic journalism project was held, the possibilities for future research are noted. The 

research included in this study includes an in-depth look at civic journalism, as well as 

the media's credibility and role in civic engagement. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

According to recent studies conducted by the American Society of Newspaper 

Editors (ASNE) (1997, 1999), people no longer care to read the newspaper - because, 

today, many do not believe what they read is news at all. A growing cynicism among 

American citizens toward the media and its newspapers is making it harder for 

newspapers to hold onto a diminishing readership. But a fresh, invigorating idea is being 

injected into many news stories, bringing many newspapers back from the ever-pervasive 

declines in readership. The injection is called civic journalism. 

In this study I sought to identify whether a newspaper could increase its 

perception among its readership by conducting a civic journalism project. To do this, I 

measured changes in perceived accuracy, community involvement, trust and relevancy 

using a pre and post-test survey. 

Over the past two decades, researchers have identified declines not only in 

newspaper readership, but also in media credibility. Add to that, others have noted with 

these declines, there have been fewer people engaged in civic life. 

Credibility is among the newspaper industry's biggest concerns (Anderson, 1999; 

Noack, 1999; Jaben, 1999; Strupp, 1999). As N. Christian Anderson III, publisher and 

CEO of The Orange County Register, Santa Ana, Calif. states," ... our readers don't hold 

us in the same high regard they once did. They question our motives and the ways we go 

about our work. Ifwe continue to ignore that, we're stubborn at best and stupid at worst" 

(Anderson, 1999, 1 18-19). 
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Among the biggest causes for this loss of credibility are bias in reporting, errors in 

reporting, loss of objectivity, disregard of ethics, and misunderstanding of the public and 

reader needs (Doyle, 1999; Pew Research Center, 1999; "Redefining Reporting," 2001; 

Good, 2001 ; Whitt, 1999). 

Many researchers believe there may be a correlation between community outreach 

by newspapers and increased credibility, as well as civic involvement - although no 

specific identifications have been made to support this supposition. 

Civic involvement has declined over the past decades (Schudson, 1999; 

Scheufele & Shah, 2000) leaving many researchers to be concerned about the future of 

civic involvement. That involvement is measured and defined in the various forms in 

which it manifests itself through people including "involvement and activity in extra

institutional groups, associations, ad hoc initiatives and efforts of all kinds to effect 

change about matters that concern them" (Swanson, 2000, p. 411 ). In his book, Bowling 

Alone, Harvard political science Professor Robert D. Putnam places the blame of this 

decline in civic activities on the increased isolation of people, urban growth, the media -

specifically TV, and much more. (Flacks, 2000). 

To combat this decline in civic involvement, many researchers are pointing to 

civic journalism as a valid solution. Specifically, civic jouralism is defined as an effort to 

fortify and engage public life by energizing the people in its community (Merritt, 1995; 

Corrigan, 1997). It breaks the boundaries of detached reporting and offers a newspaper 

the opportunity to help, together with its community, solve significant issues and 

problems facing residents. 



Ed Fouhy, executive director of the Pew Center for Civic Journalism, believes it 

sustains our communities by focusing on civic life and on those values that make up that 

civic life. "It is an attempt to foster more citizen participation in decision making by 

defining - through conventional polling as well as focus group techniques - the public 

agenda" (Fouhy, 1994, p. 261). 

Civic journalism is also an effort to combat two negative trends that have been 

noted in today's society: "l) public life, the way in which democracy is expressed and 

experienced, is not going well; and 2) journalism in all its forms, by almost any measure 

of credibility, authority and economics, is in deep trouble with the public it seeks to 

serve" (Merritt, 1995, p. 262). 

It is "a movement that has spawned millions of participants; a national dialogue 

among social scientists, policy makers and legislators; lively discussion on the pages of 

alternative publications" (Kruh, 1996, p. 1 ). 
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Interest generated by the movement has resulted in more than 200 known civic 

journalism .projects between 1992 and 1998 (Coleman, 1997). Its start has been 

pinpointed to a project conducted by a newspaper in Columbus, Ga., (Coleman, 19?7) 

that decided to abandon its role of detached observer and jump into an activist mode to 

help improve the quality of life in the community (Corrigan, 1997). The project, run by 

the late editor of the Columbus Ledger-Enquirer, Jack Swift, was titled, "Columbus · 

Beyond 2000: Agenda For Progress," and included a survey of 400 households on issues 

ranging from race relations to the local economy. The Enquirer had embarked on a 



mission, which, unbeknownst to them, would become part of a burgeoning trend 

(Coleman, 1997). 
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This study examines the effectiveness of that trend by looking at readers' attitudes 

about the local newspaper's accuracy, relevance, trust and community activity before and 

after a civic journalism project. 



CHAPTER II 

LITERATURE REVIEW 
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A decline in the trust and credibility of newspapers across the country continues 

to widen the gap between the public and the press. From declining accuracy in news 

stories to bias in news reporting, the public has become disenchanted with a medium that 

believes it to be "the watchdog of the people." 

Hank Glamann writes, The value of what we do exists only in the minds of our 

readers. If they don t regard our work as worthy of attention, they won t give it to us 

( 1999 p. 27). 

And it is that reader perception which worries many in the profession. 

' Journalists increasingly agree with public criticism of their profession and the 

quality of their work. Overwbelmingl news .media professionals say the lines ha e 

blurred between commentary and reporting and between entertainment and ne . A 

growing number of reporters, editors and news executi also say that news reports are 

full of factual errors and sloppy reporting" P Research Center 1999 I . 

From the largest national newspaper to the smallest local paper editors are feeling 

the heat and the decline from readership trust Editors at small newspapers, while 

battling all the same credibility issues as their larger brethren, find that many of the 

perceptions about the media begin at the national level (and] work their way down 

(Doyle 1999 15). Doyle includes a comment from Stephen A. Trosley editor and 

publisher of the 8 900-circulation on alk (Ohio Reflector: The problem with our 



credibility," Trosley said, "is that we've been giving our communities the newspapers 

they can afford- not the newspapers they deserve." (1999, ,r 26). 
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Research conducted by the Pew Research Center for the People & the Press in 

March 1999 found that the news media's credibility declined by 11 % from 1985 ( 1999). 

Possibly more significant are findings which show the number of news media executives 

and journalists who agree to a lack of credibility, jumping from one-third in 1989 to 

almost half of those surveyed in 1999 (Pew Research Center, 1999). 

G. Evans Witt (1999) writes that while it is surprising that "journalists' views of 

their own work has soured," they also admit they are "out of touch with the public too 

focused on 'inside baseball' and not enough on information that people care about' (,I 2). 

This based on the results of a June 1998 Pew Research Center for the People & the Press 

poll. Whitt further writes that journalists' perceptions of their image is right: The portion 

of the public saying they believe most of what their local daily newspaper prints is down 

17 percentage points since 1985 ( 1999 5). The impact of these shortcomings is not 

lost on the press," the Pew Center corroborates. " Lack of credibility is the single issue 

most often cited by the news media as the most important problem facing journalism 

today" (Pew Research Center 1999 1 2). 

Why the drop in credibility? Whitt believes it s because journalists are simply out 

of touch with their readers, they are biased in their reporting and they cannot distinguish 

between fact and opinion ( 1999). A 1998 study by the American Society of Newspaper 

Editors (ASNE), reports that "the public perceives that newspapers do not consistently 

demonstrate respect for, and knowledge of, their readers and their community,' (ASNE, 
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1998, Finding no. 2, para. 1 ), further emphasizing the distance placed between the public 

and the media. 

But one commentator goes so far as to say that reporters today will actually ignore 

facts. "A lot of journalists ... have absorbed such trendy post-modem notions as, 'There is 

no objective truth' ''(Lowry, 1999, 1 15). Lowry further comments that journalists hold a 

greater hostility towards truth because it "frees them from the deadening and demeaning 

task of transmitting facts" ( 1999, 1 16). 

A turning from the code of journalist ethics may also account for this loss of 

credibility. Howard Good, a coordinator of the journalism program at the State 

University of New York writes: 'Journalists always seem somewhat surprised when 

surveys reveal that the public doesn t like or trust them. But how could it be otherwise? 

The press has shown about as much regard for ethics the wrongdoers it so eagerly 

exposes ... Rather than help refurbish our shabby institutions, journalists have taken up 

residence in a decayed building on the same crumbling block,. Good, 2001 4). 

Further studies conducted by the ASNE found that accuracy often a measurement 

for credibility contributes to the public distrust and confidence of the media. Its results 

revealed each misspelled word bad apostrophe garbled grammatical construction 

weird cutline and mislabeled map erodes public confidence in a newspaper's ability to get 

anything right ( 1998). 

Over and over readers are decrying the media with similar complaints. As part of 

the Free Press/ Fair Press project, Bob Hairnan said he found, across the nation 'with 



almost no variation from city to city, readers agreed that the following newspaper 

practices struck them as unfair: 

"1. Newspapers are inaccurate and get basic facts wrong 

2. Newspapers refuse to admit their errors and publish prompt, full and candid 

corrections. 
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3. Newspapers use anonymous or disguised sources, particularly to make charges or 

level attacks. 

4. Newspapers have reporters who simply do not have the special knowledge or 

expertise to cover complex subjects or stories. 

5. Newspapers prey on the weak and defenseless particularly children, victims of 

tragedy, and unsophisticated citizens not accustomed to being questioned by 

reporters or surrounded by photographers. 

6. Newspapers concentrate too much on the negative problems and failures of 

society and too little on positive accomplishments and successes. And they tend to 

frame everything as conflict. 

7. Newspapers lack diversity of all kinds in the composition of staff and the content 

of the paper. 

8. Newspapers allow editorial opinion-or the opinions of reporters--to infiltrate 

news stories. Reporters write news stories laced with reportorial speculation on 

the possible motives of the people involved, and this makes it difficult for readers 

to grasp what actually happened as opposed to why the reporter suspected it 

happened. 



9. Newspapers are unwilling to admit that "sometimes there simply is no big story 

here," despite what might have been thought when the story was assigned or the 

reporting begun" (Haiman, 2001, ,r 6-14). 
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This public perception of biased reporting has also revealed itself in a Pew 

Research Center study. The February 1999 study found that 56% of those surveyed see 

the press as politically biased - an 11 % increase over a previous survey conducted by the 

Pew Center in 1985. 

Even television news has been ranked more credible than newspapers. In 

Alabama, based on a survey conducted by the American Society of Newspaper Editors in 

1985, residents rated cable news as the most trustworthy news service (lbelema & 

Powell, 2001, ,r 1 ). lbelema & Powell cite a survey conducted by the Roper organiz.ation 

in 1998 which found a 54% "net trust ' in local TV compared to a 40% "net trust for 

local newspapers - "net trust being the difference between the percentage of respondents 

who 'can trust' and those who cannot trust' the respective media' (2001 ,r 8). Although 

"the same survey found, however, that by this measure, there is little difference in 

credibility between local newspapers and the nightly network news" (lbelema & Powell, 

2001, ,r 8). 

With the obvious decline in public perception towards the media, newspapers are 

developing ways to abate the loss of credibility. Almost all are agreeing they need to 

reconnect with the reader. 

Solutions editors are proposing in an effort to fight the slump of media credibility 

include increasing diversity in the newsroom, increasing interaction with readers, 



explaining the news-gathering process, promoting journalistic ethics, reviewing 

controversial topics, setting down more concrete standards of journalism and ethics and 

expanding local news coverage (Strupp, 1999; Jaben, 1999; Smith, 2001 ). 
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Various newspapers are already working towards improving that same credibility 

by improving the accuracy of news reports. While many newspapers are simply focusing 

on running corrections, (Haiman, 2001 ), one newspaper is focusing on routing out and 

eliminating its errors. In Chicago, the Tribune "instituted an elaborate system to track 

every error in the paper, to find out who made it, how it happened, and how it could be 

avoided in the future. In five years, errors were reduced by 50 percent" (Hairnan, 2001, ,r 

16). Ray Marcano, who is managing editor for production at the Dayton Daily News, 

believes that by carefully considering the effects stories may have on readers (including 

problems of accuracy) journalists can, and will do a better job (2001 ). 

Many other newspapers are reaching out to readers making greater efforts to 

connect with them. "Nine of ten editors say the future of their profession depends on 

more interactivity with readers"(' Redefining Reporting" 2001 3)- this according to a 

Pew Research Center study which sponsored the survey along with the Associated Press 

Managing Editors association and the National Conference of Editorial Writers in July 

2001. Jack Nelson, chairman of the Pew Center's Advisory Board and Chief Washington 

Correspondent for the Los Angeles Times, said, "It's a healthy development for the press 

and the public that there is an increasing emphasis on articles that better connect with 

readers and report on solutions as well as problems" ("Redefining Reporting," 2001, ,r 5). 
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One significant solution that some say may help bring about a greater increase in 

credibility among the public is civic journalism. This movement towards civic ( or as it 

sometimes referred to public) journalism is in essence confronting the decay of 

newspapers. Jay Rosen, associate professor of journalism at New York University, who 

is often cited as one of the founders of the civic journalism movement, says, "The press is 

a participant in our national life. It suffers when the quality of public life erodes. And 

when the performance of the press deteriorates - as it has in recent years - then public 

life suffers as well" (Rosen, 1996, p. 833). Rosen emphasizes that by changing how 

journalists approach their work, they will rediscover "the power of the democratic ideal 

as an organizing principle for their work" (1996, p. 833). He believes this movement can 

and will "recharge the batteries of the press and show the way to much needed reforms" 

(1996, p.833). 

So what exactly is this phenomenon called civic journalism? Numerous articles 

and research have been published in an effort to answer this question, although there 

remains some disagreement between practitioners and critics as to its true definition. 

There are numerous viewpoints that describe this debate on the meaning of civic 

journalism. While many have varying definitions and describe the phenomenon from 

different angles, they all have one common thread: civic journalism is a product of the 

community in which it is implemented. Here is a sampling of those views. 

Davis Merritt, editor and senior vice president of the Wichita (KS) Eagle, states 

that civic journalism "provides a new objective for the media: serving a purpose and 
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beyond - but not in place of - telling the news: the purpose of reinvigorating public life 

by re-engaging people in it" (Merritt, 1995, p. 130). 

Lewis A. Friedland, an assistant professor of Journalism and Mass 

Communication at the University of Wisconsin-Madison and research director of the 

Civic Practices Network, believes civic journalism revolves around the proposition that 

news institutions depend on a vibrant public and civic life for their own survival, 

requiring all voices of the community be heard when public debates are joined ( 1996). 

"It is also active, premised on the idea that civic engagement is required from everyone, 

that urban problems, for example, cannot be solved by news organizations or local elites 

acting on others' behalf' (Friedland, 1996, p. 46). 

Countering the newspaper's widespread loss of public credibility, Edmund 

Lambeth, a journalism professor at the University of Missouri who founded the Civic 

Journalism Interest Group in 1995, believes civic journalism is a systematic attempt in 

assuming more responsibility for the vitality of civic life ( 1996). He believes that it is 

framed to stimulate public deliberation on pressing community issues (Lambeth, 1996). 

"Civic journalists are listeners. They say they sift what citizens themselves think about 

public affairs, not as a prelude to 'pandering' or marketeering, as critics contend, but to 

"frame their own stories in ways more likely to foster genuine public deliberation" 

(Lambeth, 1996, p. 19). 

Ed Fouhy, executive director of the Pew Center for Civic Journalism, states that 

civic journalism is not just about electoral politics but about the "whole range of issues 

that make up the public agenda of a community. It broadens a newspaper's focus from 
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one dominated by political and governmental news to include more issues of interest to 

citizens who are neither members of the policy-making elite nor part of the political 

cognoscenti" (Fouhy, 1994, p.261). Fouhy believes civic journalism sustains our 

communities by focusing on civic life and on those values, which make up that civic life. 

"It is an attempt to foster more citizen participation in decision making by defining -

through conventional polling as well as focus group techniques - the public agenda" 

(Fouhy, 1994, p. 261). 

Fostering that participation in civic life is what many political scientists are 

focusing on while looking towards ways to encourage the public to return to democratic 

activism. Michael Schudson, professor and author of "The Good Citizen, A History of 

American Civic Life" spoke at a 1999 Batten Symposium on this subject of civic 

involvement. Schudson said, "There will be no re-engaging citizens without rethinking 

citizenship and recapturing its multiple meanings that our American heritage has 

provided us" (1999, 179). Schudson believes it is, "the citizen who takes an interest in 

and participates in government, within the norms of equality and the rule of law, is, 

indeed, the heart and soul of democracy" (1999, 1 13). 

Civic engagement is defined in the various forms in which it manifests itself 

through people including "involvement and activity in extra-institutional groups, 

associations, ad hoc initiatives and efforts of all kinds to effect change about matters that 

concern them" (Swanson, 2000, p. 411). It is also considered by many "to be an essential 

characteristic of a properly functioning society because cooperative actions enable 

citizens to efficiently pursue common goals" (Scheufele & Shah, 2000, 13)-
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A decline in this civic engagement over the years has created much concern for 

community involvement across the nation. Participation in formal civic organizations has 

declined by more than one quarter, according to a study conducted by Harvard political 

science Professor Robert D. Putnam in 1995 (Scheufele & Shah, 2000, ,r 4). Decreasing 

voter turnout, shrinking labor unions, declining PT A membership and waning civic and 

fraternal organization participation are just a few of the indicators that are part of this 

decline (Conte, 1996). Putnam decries this 30 year-decline, placing blame, in part, on the 

increased isolation of people, urban growth, the media - specifically TV (Flacks, 2000). 

While Putnam places blame on television for this decline, others believe 

newspapers share similar blame. "What's wrong with newspapers is many-fold," writes 

David Lawrence, Jr., former publisher of The Miami Herald. "The press and media share 

the responsibility for the pervasive cynicism, apathy, and antipathy toward public 

institutions and public servants" (Lawrence, 1999, p. 62). 

There has also been increasing criticism of the press role in the protection of 

democracy. A report written by the Pew Center in 1985 stated the public's confidence in 

the press' protection of America's democracy has evaporated ( 1999). This reasoning was 

based on a comparison of a survey completed in 1985 where two-to-one believed the 

press protected democracy, and more recently, figures which reduced it to a close 

division. The February 1999 study found 45% believed the media protected democracy 

and 38% said they hurt it (Pew Center, 1999). 

"In 1985, the public saw the press as a democratic caretaker ... Americans now 

split evenly ( 41 % to 42%) over whether the press is too critical of the United States, a 
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significant change from the mid- l 980s when the public described the news media as 

standing up for America by a 52% to 30% margin" (Pew Center, 1999, 125). 

It's for this and other reasons that many journalists feel the need to reconnect with 

their obligation to democracy by possibly helping reengage people in civic life. One way, 

some believe, is through civic ( or public) journalism. "Public journalism is part of a 

broader movement to revive civic life generally," writes Chris Conte (1996, p. 831). 

Ever since its birth, educators and editors have had differing views on civic 

journalism. Don Corrigan, a professor at Webster University, discusses these differences 

in his research of editors and university professors of journalism and mass 

communication. In his survey, he found that while many editors and professors were 

very familiar with the term public journalism, they are divided on what constitutes a civic 

journalism project (Corrigan, 1997). Corrigan states that they are divided not only by 

what constitutes a civic journalism project, but also by whether the ideas are 

representative of what civic journalism means (1997). To emphasize his belief that in 

order for civic journalism to be successful, it must first be clearly defined by all involved, 

Corrigan quoted a statement by Renita Coleman of the University of Missouri "Those 

who are engaging in public journalism projects are essentially working without a 

blueprint, inventing it as they go. There are many criticisms - both from within the 

movement and from those outside. Public journalism (or civic journalism) proponents 

must address the definition problem if the movement is to have a future" ( 1997, P· 3 ). 

It is here where there must be a clear delineation between civic journalism and 

community journalism. These are words not to be used interchangeably, as they are two 



separate ideas and practices. As a researcher once commented, "They are two leaves 

hanging from the same tree." 
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While many would agree the two practices intersect many of the same lines, there 

is still an underlying difference between them (Lauterer, 1996). "Community 

newspapers, which throw much of their news and editorial weight behind providing local 

coverage and bringing the news home by finding the significant local angle to national 

and international stories, embrace their civic role by recognizing their public mandate to 

promote the general welfare of the community" (Lauterer, 1996, p. 5). On the other 

hand, civic journalism takes an active role in seeking to bring about community change 

for the better. 

But there are areas where the two practices seem to blend. It is in this area of 

seeking how to help the community that a community newspaper s journalists have a 

similar role to those who practice civic journalism (Lauterer, 1996). "Helping one s 

community is one of the main support pillars of community journalism. Helping public 

life go well, becomes a moral imperative for the newspaper be it a community civic or 

public newspaper" (Lauterer 1996 p. 5). Both practices hold this same goal - helping 

public life. 

Another area where research has been conducted in civic journalism is the actual 

process of how newspapers can and should determine what constitutes their project. 

Marking the history of journalism from the "One Journalism ' perspective of detachment, 

Merritt argues that this age-old vice has led journalists away from promoting the practice 
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of democratic deliberation and denying any journalistic concern or responsibility for what 

happens, if anything, to a community ( 1995). 

Civic journalism has provided a new objective to take journalists away from this 

old perspective and reinvigorate public life. Merritt states that there are obvious means 

for making civic journalism work - including challenging the old assumptions that 

conflict is the most useful and interesting narrative device, avoiding traps of episodic 

storytelling and having an interest in whether problems are solved through democratic 

deliberation (Merritt, 1995). 

"Public journalism is dependent on public deliberation," states David Mathews 

(1996, p. 39) who believes the press needs to "align its practices to prompt a more 

deliberative form of dialogue" in order to truly report. And according to Fouhy ( 1994 ), in 

order to move toward that deliberative state, civic journalism has to make use of the old 

assumptions, "Far from compromising the enshrined objectivity and independence of the 

press, civic journalism dramatizes the unique capacity of the news media to infuse 

community governance with both information and judgment (p. 266)." 

Edmund Lambeth and David Craig provided powerful insight into the goals of 

public or civic journalism. To do this, they created a framework of activity, rated low to 

high (modes 1-3), to describe the different roles some news organizations have chosen to 

play (Lambeth & Craig, 1995). They identified these roles as: Emphasis on listening to 

the public and experts/leaders about public problems, reactions, issues and concerns; 

emphasis on initiating dialogue with and between the public and experts/leaders about 
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public problems, reactions, issues, concerns, and solutions; and participating with the 

public and experts/leaders to solve public problems (Lambeth & Craig, 1995). Both 

authors agree that the time is right for scholars and practitioners to conduct extensive 

studies of not only the uses and limitations of civic journalism but to what purposes it can 

legitimately be deployed. 

With these new trends and new goals of civic journalism, researchers are now 

looking into the news values held and based on the cultural assumption that journalists do 

have a responsibility to the public (Higgins, 1996). Higgins states in her research that 

journalists should focus on emphasizing the how and why. They should break their 

wholehearted addiction to immediacy and change their focus to representing a 

constituency through specializ.ation and analysis. These areas, Higgins says, are 

representative of the true value of news. 

Examining the how and why of news stories, Higgins looks to a study conducted 

by Doris Graber in which she examined the content of 350 television news stories. 

Higgins writes that each of them answered the traditional who, what, where and when 

questions about newsworthy events (Higgins, 1996). But they slighted the how and why 

questions "which placed events in appropriate contexts and explained their significance" 

(Higgins, 1996, p. 83 ). Higgins argues that "unless journalists provide answers to how 

and why questions, members of lower socioeconomic classes will be unable to make 

informed decisions that could enhance their quality of life" (Higgins 1996, p. 85). 

It is this devaluing the immediacy of news that Higgins argues will carry many 

newspapers through to the future. Higgins argues that current practices place it above all 
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other news values (Higgins, 1996). This priority, she believes, constrains the quality of 

argument and discussion (Higgins, 1996). "Journalists who focus on understanding the 

citizen instead of 'scooping the competition' may survive the challenges of the 21 st 

century" (Higgins, 1996, p. 85). And by putting reporters to work on the speciali7.8tion 

of a subject or area and learning to analy7.e what they report on, Higgins believes 

newspapers will succeed where others have not. "The journalism profession contains too 

many generalists and not enough specialists to accommodate the public s need to know in 

the 1990s" (Higgins 1996 p. 86). 

And last, but far from least, Higgins believes that the representation of a 

constituency continues to be disregarded by many newspapers. Those publishers that 

have managed to increase the readership in order to generate a profi · have ultimately 

done so at the cost of their constituency Higgins argues I . They ha e failed to 

meet an editorial responsibility to a specific readership thus nullifying thi 

(Higgins 1996 p. 87). 

Another evaluation of civic journalism looks at it fiom the perspecti of 

research suggesting that it is a aluable tool n t onl for tM1e practicin ci ·c 

alue 

journalism but also for those in the academic world. .. It is a focus of research that meets 

the tests of timeliness relevance manageability and significance. It al i a research 

activity whose insights are likely to feed directly into uni ersi classrooms, newsrooms 

and mid-career professional workshops Lambeth & Craig 199S P· 148 · Both urge a 

· · · umal · sts not only to increase the joint effort or venture between scholars and pracbcmg JO 1 
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value of academic media research conducted by universities, but also to help connect the 

media more closely and effectively to the public (Lambeth & Craig, 1995). 

Another interesting and significant study to emerge in the field of civic journalism 

lies in the work of Renita Coleman. Her studies have dissected the civic journalism 

movement by identifying its "intellectual antecedents" and "philosophical foundations" 

(Coleman, 1997). 

Coleman ( 1997) argues that civic journalism cannot truly be understood without a 

deeper insight into the principles on which civic journalism was founded. She believes 

the lack of insight into these principles may well be the reason some misguided civic 

journalism projects have ultimately failed (Colem~ 1997). She also argues that today's 

approach to civic journalism should be understood in relation to historical, social 

and philosophical context so practitioners and critics can constructively analyze its 

problems and potentials (Coleman, 1997). 

As with many new practices, there are failures. Corrigan ( 1997) noted one such 

failure in the "Campaign Central" project of the Record in Hackensack, N.J. -The goal of 

the project was to inform voters of issues relevant to them during the 1996 election. The 

paper provided at least one full page of daily "civic-style" coverage from Labor Day 

through the November 1996 election. Supporting activities were also included such as 

televised town meetings, chat rooms on a web site and an eight-page voters guide. 

But a study on the effects of the civic journalism project, conducted by David 

Bloomquist, the Record's public affairs editor, and Cliff Zukin, a consultant from the 

Eaglton Institute of Politics at Rutgers University, brought bad news. Zukin and 
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Bloomquist found readers of the Record were no better informed about the elections than 

were readers of the "traditional" coverage in other papers. They also found 42 % of the 

Record's readers could not name either U.S. Senate candidate in the race. (Corrigan, 

1997). 

This obvious failure was a hard blow to proponents of the civic journalism 

movement, although Corrigan states it was not fatal. In fact, panelists at the Association 

for Education in Journalism and Mass Communication made an effort to contextualize 

the discouraging results of this project, so as to avoid these same mistakes with future 

projects (Corrigan, 1997). Some of the points they made included a belief that the 

Record's experiment may have been too short to produce significant results· its coverage 

wasn't sufficiently public; it was drowned out by other competing messages from other 

media; and the essential information citizens wanted was too difficult to find, understand 

and act on (Corrigan, 1997). 

Because of these failures practitioners quickly recognized the great challenges to 

effectively and successfully implementing civic journalism projects. Lewis Friedland 

discusses these challenges in his work. The first challenge Friedland (1996) states is 

being able to tell a different story of public life: "to focus on stories of civic engagement, 

problem-solving, and renewal ' (Friedland, 1996 p. 46). This is one challenge Friedland 

states that many newspapers and television stations have taken on and overcome. 

The second challenge, Friedland believes is much more difficult: that of 

"incorporating the insights of civic engagement more deeply into daily reporting in order 

· · lw the imagined community that is to change the fundamental image of commuruty e 
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offered every day, in every story and on every page" ( 1996, p. 46). In other words, this 

challenge is for civic journalists not to ignore deep problems, racial divides, and civic 

challenges; but rather to dig into them and shape them into a form that can be understood 

-- a form that allows citizens from cities and suburbs to cross the boundaries that separate 

them and address their common problems (Friedland, 1996). 

Not every editor or reporter has become fond of this movement, though. In fact, 

several have openly criticized the practice of civic journalism, believing it to actually be a 

movement away from 'true journalism.' Michael Gartner chairman and editor of The 

Daily Tribune in Ames, Iowa, strongly opposes the practice of civic journalism believing 

that readers don't need solutions, they need facts- facts about their towns, truces, schools, 

etc. (1996): "News pages .are supposed to explain the community, not convene it. News 

reporters are supposed to explain the community, not convene it. News reporters are 

supposed to explore the issues, not solve them. Newspapers are supposed to expose the 

wrongs, no campaign against them. Reporters and city editors are not supposed to write 

legislation or lead campaigns or pass _moral judgments. They're supposed to tell the truth. 

And God knows that's hard enough to do all by itself ... " (1996, p. 833). 

Gartner further comments that he believes the new journalism to be bad 

journalism, believing that "it ultimately will cost a newspaper its most precious asset- its 

credibility" ( 1996, p. 833). 

While reviewing a number of works by various authors on the subject of civic 

journalism, Hanno Hardt, of the University of Iowa, provides his own criticisms for the 

'90s movement. One of his many criticisms comes after an analysis of the book, Getting 
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the Connections Right by Jay Rosen. In this book, Rosen provides a detailed theoretical 

basis for the promotion of civic journalism 'to help revive civic life and improve public 

dialogue' (Hardt, 1997). Hardt states that Rosen suggests journalists, prone to spreading 

cynicism, 'drop the devastating illusion of themselves as bystanders' and rejoin 'the 

American experiment', a suggestion that Hardt believes frees the journalist from charges 

of bias and lack of professionalism ( 1997). "As impressive as this may be, there is little 

to suggest that the bias of journalists as community workers will help revive civic life or 

produce professionalism" (Hardt, 1997, p. 106). 

For Howell Raines, editorial page editor of The New York Times, the idea of civic 

journalism is no more than a simple fad that ignores values that have been practiced by 

journalists for more than 50 years ( 1996). "Civic journalism equates to tossing over 

values, no matter how you dress it up" (Raines, 1996, p. 30). Raines believes that if 

journalists get the facts right to begin with, the people, "acting through the democratic 

process, will take care of the connections - and also choose those they want to do the 

connecting" (p. 30). Civic journalism, Raines states, asserts that the democratic process 

is in such bad shape that journalists have no other choice than to ''throw.away our old 

values, adopt a political agenda, and rescue society from its current epidemic of 

misunderstanding and bad feelings" (p. 30). Raines also believes it produces "weak

kneed reporting and watery editorials that pollute the political process and hobble civic 

progress" (Raines, 1996, p. 30). 

Other critics contend that it is only a fad that will become a "historical footnote in 

50 years" (Calamai, 1996, p. 19), commenting that it is simply a fad based on circulation 
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woes (Calamai, 1996)- Charles Reinken, an editorial writer, suggests, "Editorial writing is 

public journalism. The question is whether public journalism has any business on the 

news pages" (Calamai, 1996, P- 20). Hardt also describes other criticisms of civic 

journalism, including the charge that it reduces journalism to a marketing tool, surrenders 

professional judgments to audience opinions, creates a partisan press and challenges the 

claims of a journalist's autonomy. 

An interesting argument Hardt (1997) makes against civic journalism is that it is 

only a fragment of a larger and deeper problem within journalism itself - that of 

lackluster performance and sagging circulation figures. Hardt concludes, "As long as 

commercial considerations dictate the nature of journalism and direct the discourse in 

society, though, there will be many publics that will remain silent and without 

representation and many journalists who will surrender to the demands of a patronage 

press" (p. 109). 

What is the reception to this civic journalism trend by practicing journalists? In a 

study conducted by the American Society of Newspaper Editors to look at newspaper 

journalists' demographics, political outlooks and views on coverage, it was found that a 

significant number of journalists accept some of the concepts of civic journalism. In this 

survey, which more than 1,000 randomly selected journalists at U.S. daily newspapers 

responded to in the fall of 1996, journalists overwhelmingly supported (by 88%) 

· · · d b d"t ·als to help communities move toward developmg enterpnse stones supporte y e 1 on 

· · f · · · al" sm that of polling the public to solutions. The research practices o c1v1c JOum 1 , 

· · · d then trying to get political candidates determine the most pressing commuruty issues an 
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to focus on these issues was supported by 71 % of respond t c d • en s. on uctmg town 

meetings to discover key issues and then following up on th · d ffi · ose issues an o ermg 

solutions was supported by 68%. Many reporters advocate th f · · · a1· · e use o civic JOum ism m 

the newsroom. In fact, many find it a satisfying addition to what at times amounts to a 

monotonous job of observation only (Kruh, 1996). 

For other reporters it has also become a way fulfilling civic responsibility. ''We 

journalists well know our democratic role in terms of our constitutional right to free 

speech; defending and exercising that right is as natural to us as asking the follow-up 

question. But we have been so focused on that right that we have neglected meaningful 

consideration of our responsibility" (Kruh, 1996 p. 33). 

"Journalists know in their hearts that the media have a stake in this society too ' 

states Kruh ( 1996, p. 32). "They understand that providing the mortar for building 

community is not only their privilege but their civic duty. They know that, if there is a 

bias here it is no more than the bias of a medical reporter ho wants a cure for cancer or 

of an education reporter who champions a literacy campaign" (Kroh, 1996 p. 33). 

An underlying theme of much research has been that of a nationwide discontent 

with newspapers and the media In simplistic terms, public trust in the media bas 

evaporated. Readers have turned cynicism-laced eyes and often deaf ears to the media 

preferring only to get the 'real news- not pseudo news' (Prato 1997· Hernandez, 1996) 

they must have in order to function on a daily basis. The standoffish, detached journalists 

· u·ty unable to identify with its readers or and their employers have created a newspaper en ' 

for that matter have concern for its readers. 
' 
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Hernandez ( 1996) states that people believe the media "have lost their sense of 

what the truth is - that coverage too often lacks accuracy; and that news organizations 

twist and tum things and in the process lose the essence of their stories" (p. 11 ). 

Declining readership that has been marked by many researchers has become 

another problem for newspapers today. But civic journalism, in its simplistic form at 

best, may provide a basis for increasing public trust and ultimately newspaper readership. 

By pinpointing the greatest potential for a newspaper's growth, many editors may 

begin to agree to what an unidentified Eastern metro staff member once said, "Unless 

newspapers make people in their communities feel a part of them, as if they have a stake 

in them, they will disappear. People no longer want to be merely observed. People want 

to be cared about" (ASNE, 1997, p. 36). 

Research Hypotheses 

Crime and safety have continued to make the top five list of concerns for 

Clarksville residents, according to a 1998 poll conducted by The LeafChronicle and 

Gannett Corp. This civic journalism project would seek to tap into that concern and bring 

it into focus through The Leaf Chronicle and subsequently prove or disprove an 

overarching meta-hypothesis: The Leaf-Chronicle will improve its public image as a 

result of conducting a civic journalism project that would ultimately help reduce crime 

and increase safety within the city of Clarksville. 



This study will seek to prove these hypotheses: 

I. This project will increase the public's perception of The Leaf-Chronicle's 

community activity. 

2. This project will increase the public's perception of The Leaf-Chronicle's 

accuracy. 

3. This project will increase the perception of the public toward The Leaf

Chronicle's ability to create relevant news to readers. 

4. This project will increase the public's perceived trust in The Leaf-Chronicle. 
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The idea to design a study around civic journalism came from a desire to find 

legitimate ways to improve the reputation of a newspaper. From there, the study evolved 

to focus on public perception and whether a civic journalism project would be effective in 

changing it. But to measure that public perception and detennine if there had been a 

change as a result of the civic journalism project, a survey instrument had to be designed 

and implemented. 

The Survey Instrument 

Using suggestions from the local newspaper, .The Leaf-Chronicle editors, who had 

agreed early on to participate in the study, and using ideas from different surveys (Pew 

Research Center, 1997; PollingReport.com, 1999· Pew Research Center 2000) that had 

been used on measuring perceptions of crime - the survey instrument was formed. It 

contained 28 questions. (See Appendix C) 

The survey first sought to measure how safe residents felt themselves to be in the 

city of Clarksville, whether they had personally ~n victims of crime or whether 

someone close to them or living in their neighborhood had been victimized. The results 

of this part of the survey were released to The Leaf-Chronicle to begin the civic 

journalism project. The survey also sought to measure the perception of community 

members in Clarksville towards The Lea/Chronicle, in regards to its role in the 

community, its effect on issues and its value in the community· 
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Clarksville residents were randomly selected thr h ·ty fi d hi h oug CI pre IX co es, w c 

were provided by the local telephone company BellSouth Th l d · , . e survey was comp ete m 

February 2001 with 116 full and partial responses. 

The four specific variables the survey sought to measure were trust accuracy, , 

relevance, and community involvement. Two questions were created to measure each 

variable. For accuracy: "In general, do you think The Leaf-Chronicle gets the facts 

straight, or do you think that their stories and reports are often inaccurate?" And, "In 

general, how much trust and confidence do you have in The Leaf-Chronicle when it 

comes to reporting the news accurately?" For trust: "In general how much trust and 

confidence do you have in The Leaf-Chronicle when it comes to reporting the news 

fairly?" And "In presenting the news dealing with local political and social issues do you 

think that The Leaf-Chronicle deals fairly with all sides or do they tend to favor one 

side?" For relevance: "Do you think The Leaf-Chronicle is out of touch with the average 

Clarksvillian, or are they generally in touch?'' And "How much, if any at all do you look 

forward to reading the paper each day?'' For community involvement: "Which of the 

following two statements about The Leaf-Chronicle do you agree with more? The Lea/

Chronicle does not understand the community or The Leaf-Chronicle understands the 

community." And "Which of the following two statements about The Leaf-Chronicle do 

you agree with more? The Leaf-Chronicle is not concerned about the community or The 

Leaf-Chronicle is concerned about the community." 

These variables are often used as the basis for measuring media use and media 

credibility in communication studies (Rimmer & Weaver, 1987)-
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A post-survey was conducted two weeks after the completion of the civic 

journalism project to measure the effects of the project and the residents' views toward 

the newspaper. The survey was also contingent on the civic journalism project that began 

in April and was conducted through The Leaf-Chronicle. But, the ending of the civic 

journalism project collided with the end of the semester. The lab was still in use by a 

project that had to be extended. With only two graduate students and only three days to 

use the Research Center, the method of conducting the survey was modified. Responses 

were still randomly selected by prefix over the phone for the first night of calls, but into 

the second day, the survey was printed out and given to random people on the street, at 

offices, at a ball game and on the campus of APSU. Special care was given to ensuring 

diversity among the respondents. The results were compiled with the phone survey 

results. The survey was completed at the end of May 2001 with 93 full and partial 

responses. 

The Civic Journalism Project 

The civic journalism project dubbed~ "Building a Safer Clarksville," lasted 

approximately three weeks and focused on the issue of crime in the city. It involved 

numerous stories written by Leaf-Chronicle staff members and a public forum hosted by 

the newspaper's editor, Richard Stevens. (See Appendix D) 

A special feature story reporting the results of the February Survey and a special 

· · bl· h d on April 8 2001. Both stories introductory story announcing the proJect were pu 1s e ' 

· · th roiect explained to the readers 
officially kicked off the project. The 1ntroduct1on to e P ~ 

. · t make Clarksville a safer city. The 
the ultimate goal of the project - creating strategies 0 



feature story detailed the major fears of residents regardi'n · • h • h &', g cnme m t e city, ow sa1e 

they felt, and whether they had experienced crime in their own neighborhood. 

From there, the invitation to attend a public forum was sent out through news 

briefs in the paper. Reporters ·began working on the project by identifying what police 

were doing to prevent neighborhood crime and included a special story on the police's 

new crime-fighting projects. 
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On April 17, the forum attracted about 35 people from college-aged to senior

aged to the community room of The Leaf-Chronicle. Editor Richard Stevens directed the 

forum and invited the interaction and comments of residents not only during the forum, 

but afterwards. "We want to try to interact more with our readers, try to work through 

problems and make use of the good thinking in our community," Stevens said. 

On the agenda that evening was a discussion of preventative measures to crime. 

Some of the major preventions determined by this group included the creation a teen 

court to deal with an increasingly large amount of juvenile cases and criminal activity; 

increased lighting on the city's streets; more neighborhood watch programs; early 

intervention programs and the establishment of more drug treatment centers. 

Juvenile crime topped the list of concerns with this group, though. As one 

participant Heidi Doyle commented, "I see the problem of crime [as being] connected 

with not enough for our kids to do." Another participant agreed, adding that the city 

should invest more in helping kids. "I see an army of kids walking down the mall and 1 

. . "W d t et to the point of where we are get nervous," said Jerry Martm. e nee o g 

preventative." 



LeafChronicle reporters researched and reported further on the ideas presented 

during the forum. Their results were published on April 29, officially wrapping up the 

project. 
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In the initial design of the survey instrument, the questions were assigned certain 

variables pre-determined as effective measuring devices. The variables are accuracy, 

relevance, trust/confidence and community activity/involvement. These variables, often 

used in defining the credibility of communication sources, are common measurements for 

studies of newspapers (Rimmer & Weaver, 1987; Johnson & Kaye, 1998; Major & 

Atwood, 1997). The sample size for the pre-test was 116 and for the post-test, 93. 

Perceptions of The Leaf-Chronicle 

Table 4.1 shows a close division of confidence amongst those surveyed when it 

comes to the accuracy of The Leaf-Chronicle. In response to the question "In general, do 

you think The Leaf-Chronicle gets the facts straight, or do you think that their stories and 

reports are often inaccurate," respondents were nearly evenly divided in both the pre

survey and post-survey. The difference (11.54%) is found in the post-test, (after the civic 

journalism project was conducted) where the majority is less likely to believe the 

newspaper gets the facts straights (29.03%) than those who were tested in the pre-survey 

(40.57%). Another significant change is in those who answered, "don't know" -an 

increase of more than 20% in the post-test. 

Table 4.1 

Difference Between the Responses to Question 6 Before and After the Civic 

Journalism Project 
Difference 

Pre-Survey Post-Survey 

Facts Straight 40.57% 29.03% - 11.54% 
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Inaccurate 39.62% 30.11% - 9.51% Don't Know 19.81% 40.86% + 21.05% ~ .. - -
·--

Table 4.2 suggests the majority of those surveyed have either a fair amount or 

more trust and confidence in The Leaf-Chronicle. In the post-testing, there was a slight 

increase from the pre-test- this in response to the question, "In general, how much trust 

and confidence do you have in The Leaf-Chronicle when it comes to reporting the news 

accurately." The increases were found in respondents who held a fair amount or greater 

trust and confidence in the paper (6.05% and 3.34% increases respectively). There was a 

fairly large decrease (16.05%) in respondents who said they didn' t have much trust and 

confidence in the newspaper reporting the news accurately from the pre-test. 

Table 4.2 

Difference Between the Responses to Question 8 Before and After the Civic 
Journalism Project 

Pre-Survey Post-Survey Difference 
Great Deal 8.49% 11 .83% + 3.34% 
Fair Amount 50.94% 56.99'»/o + 6.05% 
Not Much 23.58% 7.53% - 16.05% 
None 2.83% 3.23% -0.4% 
No Opinion 14.15% 20.43% + 6.28% 

In touch or out of touch? Table 4.3 suggests the response to the question, "Do 

you think The Leaf-Chronicle is out of touch with the average Clarksvillian, or are they 

-

d • th pre-test (55 66%). But, results from generally in touch?" found very goo support m e · 

(41 68'¾) with the t 3 98% who believed the the post-survey found a significant decrease · 0 • 

. .th th e Clarksville resident. newspaper to be 1n touch w1 e averag 
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Table 4.3 

Difference Between the Responses to Questio 7 B £ 
Journalism Proiect n e ore and After the Civic 

Pre-Survey Post-Survey 
. 

In Touch 55.66% 
Difference 

Out of Touch 22.64% 
13.98% - 41.68% 
43.01% 

No Opinion 21.7% 
+20.37% 

43.01% + 21.31% 

Most people surveyed do look forward to reading th h d e newspaper eac ay -

according to Table 4.4, which reports responses to the questi· ''H h, "f on, ow muc 1 any at all, 

do you look forward to reading the paper each day?" In both th d th • e pre an post-tests, e 

majority said they looked forward to reading the paper each day a fair amount or greater. 

Table 4.4 

Difference Between the Responses to Question 10 Before and After the Civic 
Journalism Project 

Pre-Survev Post-Survey Difference 
Verv Much 23.81% 21.51% . -" - 2.3% 
Fair Amount '., 28.57% -~ ' 36.56% +8% 
Not Much 17.14% 23.66% + 6.52% - -· -" 

None 4.76% --·" ·~ 4.3% - .46% -
Don't Read 20% 12.90/o - -7.1% ••' . 

Refused 5.71% 1.08% - -4.63% .. . ·--. 

Interestingly, according to Table 4.5, respondents overwhelmingly held some 

amount of trust and confidence in the newspaper, in both pre and post-tests, in answer to 

the question, "In general, how much trust and confidence do you have in The Leaf

Chronicle when it comes to reporting the news fairly?" In comparing the responses from 

the two surveys, increases were found in response to "a great deal" (13.02%) and "a fair 

amount" (13.56%). Additionally, the percentage of respondents to "no opinion" 

decreased from the pre-survey by 14 %. 
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Table 4.5 

Difference Between the Responses to Que t · 9 Journalism Project s ion Before and After the Civic 

Pre-Survey Post-Survey Difference Great Deal 8.49 
Fair Amount 50 

21.51 + 13.02 
63.56 

Not Very Much 24.53 
+ 13.56 

None at All 1.89 
23.66 - .87 

No Opinion 
4.3 + 2.41 

15.09 1.08 - 14.01 

The majority of those surveyed believe The lea·"Ch . 1 ds &-. y- romc e ten to 1avor one 

side when reporting, according to both pre and post test th • - responses to e questton 

presented in Table 4.6, "In presenting the news dealing with local political and social 

issues, do you think that The Leaf-Chronicle deals fairly with all sides or do they tend to 

favor one side?" 

Table 4.6 

Difference Between the Responses to Question 11 Before and After the Civic 
Journalism Project .. 

Pre-Survey Post-Survey Difference 
Deals Fairly 35.24% -···· 

27.96% - 7.28% 
Favors One Side 42.86% 34.41% -8.45% 
Don't Know 21.9% 37.63% + 15.73% 

In response to the question, "Which of the following two statements about The 

Leaf-Chronicle do you agree with more? The Leaf-Chronicle does not understand the 

community or The Leaf-Chronicle understands the community," respondents seemed to 

believe in the newspaper's ability to understand the community according to results 

shown in Table 4.7. In both tests, (64.76%, pre-test and 70.91°/4, post-test). the majority 

believed the newspaper to understand its community• 
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Table 4.7 

Difference Between the Responses to Question 12 Before and After the Civic 
Journalism Proiect 

Pre-Survey Post-Survey Difference Does 64.76% 70.97% + 6.21% Does Not 35.24% 29.03% - 6.21% 

Respondents also believed the newspaper was concerned about its community, 

based on the question, "Which of the following two statements about The Leaf-Chronicle 

do you agree with more? The Leaf-Chronicle is not concerned about the community or 

The Leaf-Chronicle is concerned about the community." The majority in both the pre

test (73.33%) and post-test (83.87%) believed The Leaf-Chronicle.was concerned about 

the community, based on results presented in Table 4.8. 

Table 4.8 

. , " ' 

Difference Between the Responses to Question 13 Before and After the Civic 
Journalism Proiect 

· Pre-Survey Post-Survey Difference 
Is 73.33% 83.87% + 10.54% 
Is Not 26.67% 16.13% - 10.54% 

' 

The t-Test 

To test the four hypotheses presented in Chapter 2, a t-test was perfonned, using 

d. 1· ~ w· & Donun· 1·ck (1997) At-Test allows measurement of two uec 1ves 1rom 1mmer · 

groups of subjects that have been tested: "One group receives some type of treatment, 

ft th t tment has been administered, both and the other serves as the control. A er e rea 

d t detennine whether a statistically groups are tested, and the results are compare 0 
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significant difference exists between the groups" (p.245). A test for independent groups 

or means was used in this analysis. 

The first step in conducting the t-test was to fonn an index to measure each of the 

four variables of accuracy ( questions 6 and 8), relevance ( questions 7 and 10), trust 

(questions 9 and 11) and community involvement (questions 12 and 13), to create a new 

data set. Each set was calculated by first eliminating don't ~ow/refused scores and then 

adding the values remaining. The mean for each variable was then calculated for both the 

pre and post-tests. The next step was to run at-test comparing these means to detennine 

whether a statistically significant change occurred from the pre-test to the post-test. 

In testing Hypothesis 1 : This project will increase the public's perception of The 

LeafChronicle 's community activity: The mean for the pre-group was X 1 = 3.28 and the 

post-group was X2 = 3.55. When at-test for the independent group was run, the t value 

was .50, which was not significant at p equal to or greater than .05. 

In testing Hypothesis 2: This project will increase the public's perception of The 

LeafChronicle 's accuracy: The mean for the pre-~up was X 1 = 3.73 and the post-.. 
group was X 2 = 3.53. When at-test for the independent group was run, the t value was 

.29, which was not significant at p equal to or greater than .05. 

In testing Hypothesis 3: This project will increase the perception of the public 

toward The Leaf Chronicle's ability to create relevant news to readers: The mean for the 

X X = 3 84 When a t-test for the pre-group was 1 = 3.75 and the post-group was 2 · • 

12 h. h not significant at p equal to or independent group was run, the t value was . , w 1c was 

greater than .05. 
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In testing Hypothesis 4: This project will increase the public's perceived trust in 

The LeafChronicle: The mean for the pre-group was X 1 = 3.74 and the post-group was 

X 2 = 3 .51. When a t-test for the independent group was run, the t value was .344, which 

was not significant at p equal to or greater than .05. 

None of the hypotheses could be supported; none were found to change 

significantly from pre-test to post-test. A degree of freedom of 1.645 was needed for a 

confidence level of greater than or equal to .05. None of the variables could meet that 

level of confidence necessary to support the hypotheses. 



CHAPTER V 

SUMMARY AND ANALYSIS 
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While this study did not find a significant effect ofth · · · a1· · e c1v1c Joum ism proJect on 

readers' opinions of the newspaper, a number of methodological problems may have 

influenced these negligible results. The major deficiency of this study was the sample 

size for both the pre and post-tests. Had there been a larger sample, at least one of the 

hypotheses might have been supported. But a time constraint limited the possibility of 

gathering a larger sample and may have influenced the collection of scores when paper 

surveys were used to gather more responses. Also, the second survey was not given to a 

randomly selected sample, which further eroded the validity of its results. 

If this study were to be conducted again, a number of things would be changed 

that likely would create stronger results. First, the survey would include at least four 

questions to measure each variable - by increasing the number of questions, it s likely a 

more valid measure of each of the variables could be achieved. Second, the sample 

should come from a list of subscribers to a newspaper rather than from a randomly 

generated list. If someone does not read the newspaper, they are obviously less likely to 

have been influenced or affected by the civic journalism project and unable to base their 

opinion on its effectiveness. A panel study interviewing the same people before and after 

the project would have given a better indication of the effect of the civic journalism 

. . uld ha required more resources than were proJect. However, such an undertaking wo ve 

available for this project. 
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Another option for further increasing the val'd'ty fth d 
1 1 o e stu y would be the 

selection of a random sample that would be used for both th . d · 1 h e pre an post-testmg. n t e 

post-test, a second randomly selected sample would be tested and measured against the 

pre-test sample for correlation. 

Third, the actual civic journalism project should have been conducted over a 

longer period of time. A sustained project may have created a better recall for reference 

when respondents were asked questions measuring each variable. 

For future possible studies, the research could be modified to include the selection 

of a large group of randomly chosen readers who were tasked with reading the newspaper 

first during randomly selected weeks and then during the weeks of the project. By 

keeping a journal of their thoughts and opinions on the content of the newspaper, their 

opinions could well have been evaluated and potentially measured for changes based on 

the project's effectiveness. 

All in all, whether it was measurable or not, the effectiveness of The Leaf 

Chronicle's civic journalism project may well have affected the perception of its readers 

if for a short time. Its effectiveness most likely helped the relationship between editors 

and police officers - a concern admitted by the Editor Stevens. While it may not be 

possible to ever truly measure people's opinions regarding their local newspaper, it 

· art' · t m· the life that occurs outside its behooves any newspaper to be an active p 1c1pan 

doors. And, though no respectful editor or journalist may believe it necessary, it may 

• · th th · publics and interested parties. 
help in improving their own local relations w1 eir 
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On the issue of contention for the legitimacy and · · 1 f · · · · 
pnnc1p es o c1v1c Journalism: I 

truly believe that basis of civic journalism has true significan d d · f 
ce an ecency m an age o 

political scandals, terror and degradation of values. The overarching themes of today's 

civic journalism projects focus on the problems of communities such as crime, race 

relations and economy· Projects that are promoting the public good and solutions for 

positive growth, rather than reporting on the nation's woes. 

Civic journalism holds many lessons for many reporters. Lessons in the art of 

interviewing, lessons in inter-personal communications and lessons in civic life. Today, 

many reporters are looking for something to report on beyond the mundane of hard news 

stories and fluffy features that are requested by editors in inches. Even Hardt (1997) 

makes the argument that on of the deeper problems within journalism is that of lackluster 

performance from its journalists. 

Projects such as these endeavors of civic journalism enable reporters to see the 

effectiveness of their pens - to see the end result of many, many lines of type. They may 

also help eliminate the lackluster work many find from today's journalists. 

There are still boundaries that must be respected by reporters when involving 

themselves in civic journalism. Editorializing, bias, objectivity, fair balance of ideas -

are just a few of the major concerns many have with this idea. But, I'd like to believe that 

· · d th · f g reporters will discover how to through the research, the mterv1ews an e wn m , 

d. · f · deas at forums will help them learn measure their objectivity. That the free 1scuss1on o 1 

th d" ·al· · that occurs in day-toto identify their own bias and will greatly reduce e e iton 121ng 



day reporting and go beyond the person-on-the-street interviews they've become so 

famous for. 
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APPENDIX A 

Survey Questions 

QI: How safe do you feel in Clarksville, Tennessee? 

1 - Very safe 

2 - Somewhat safe 

3 - Not too safe 

4-Not at all 

5-Don't know 

Q2: How safe do you feel in your neighborhood? 

1- Very safe 

2 - Somewhat safe 

3 - Not too safe 

4-Not at all 

5 - Don't know 

Q3a: In general, how safe would you say you and your family are from crime when 

you're home at night? 

1- Very safe 

2 - Somewhat safe 

3 - Not too safe 
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4- Not at all 

5 - Don't know 

Q3b: In general, how safe would you say you and ~ -1 . . your 1am1 Y are walking m your 

neighborhood after dark? 

1- Very safe 

2 - Somewhat safe 

3 - Not too safe 

4- Not at all 

5 - Don't know 

Q3c: In general, how safe would you say you and your family are at school? 

1 - Very safe 

2 - Somewhat safe 

3 - Not too safe 

4- Not at all 

5 - Don't know 
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Q3s: In general, how safe would you say you and your family are at a shopping mall at 

night? 

1- Very safe 

2 - Somewhat safe 



3 - Not too safe 

4-Not at all 

5 -Don't know 

Q4: In the past 12 months, have you or your family or has so 1 • , meone e se m your 

neighborhood had money or property stolen? 

1 - Yes - self or family 

2 - Yes - someone else in the neighborhood 

3-No 

4 - Don't know 

Q5: In the past 12 months, have you or your family or has someone else in your 

neighborhood, been physically assaulted or mugged? 

1 - Yes - self or family 

2 - Yes - someone else in the neighborhood 

3-No 

4- Don't know 
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Q6: In general, do you think The Leaf-Chronicle gets the facts straight, or do you think 

that their stories and reports are often inaccurate? 

1 - gets the facts straight 

2 - often inaccurate 



3 - don't know 

Q7: Do you think The Leaf-Chronicle is out of touch with the average Clarksvillian, or 

are they generally in touch? 

1 - out of touch 

2- in touch 

3 - no opinion 
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Q8: In general, how much trust and confidence do you have in The Leaf-Chronicle when 

it comes to reporting the news accurately? 

1 - great deal 

2 - fair amount 

3 - not very much 

4 - none at all 

5 - no opinion 

d ha e in The Leaf-Chronicle when Q9: In general, how much trust and confidence o you v 

it comes to reporting the news fairly? 

I - great deal 

2 - fair amount 

3 - not very much 

4 - none at all 



5 - no opinion 

QI O: How much, if any at all, do you look forward to ad" th re mg e paper each day? 

I -very much 

2 - a fair amount 

3 - not too much 

4-not at all 

5 - don't read the paper 

6 - don't know/refused 
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Q 11 : In presenting the news dealing with local political and social issues, do you think 

that The Leaf-Chronicle deals fairly with all sides or do they tend to favor one side? 

1 - deal fairly with all sides 

2 - tend to favor one side 

3 -don't know/refused 

Q12: Which of the following two statements about The Leaf-Chronicle do you agree 

with more? 

1 - The Leaf-Chronicle does not understand the community 

2 - The Leaf-Chronicle understand the community 



[Q 12A is an open-ended question: "Can you tell me the most important reason you feel 

this way?] 
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Q 13: Which of the following two statements about The Leaf-Chronicle do you agree with 

more? 

1 _ Toe Leaf-Chronicle is not concerned about the community 

2 _ The Leaf-Chronicle is concerned about the community 

[Q 13A is an open-ended question: ''Can you tell me the most important reason you feel 

this way?] 

Ql4: Overall, where would you say you get most of your local news from: 

I - Television 

2-Radio 

3 - Magazines 

4 - Newspapers 

5- Internet 

6 - Some other source 

7 - Don't know 

• ? 
. . thin s to do for fun and relaxabon. 

Q 15: Where do you primarily find infonnation on g 

1-TV43 



2 - Nashville TV 

3 - Nashville Radio 

4 - Clarksville Radio 

5-0ur City 

6 - The Leaf-Chronicle 

7 - Friends and co-workers 

8 - Don't know 

Q 16: How satisfied are you with that source? 

1 - Very satisfied 

2 - Satisfied 

3 -Neutral 

4 - Unsatisfied 

5 - Very unsatisfied 

Q 17: What primary source of information do you use to find school news? 

1-TV43 

2 - Nashville TV 

3 - Nashville Radio 

4 - Clarksville Radio 

5-0ur City 

6 - The Leaf-Chronicle 
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7- Friends and co-workers 

g - Don't know 

Q 18: How satisfied are you with that source? 

1 - Very satisfied 

2 - Satisfied 

3 -Neutral 

4 - Unsatisfied 

5 - Very unsatisfied 

Q 19: What primary source of information do you use to find sports scores? 

1-TV43 

2- Nashville TV 

3 - Nashville Radio 

4 - Clarksville Radio 

5-0ur City 

6 - The Leaf-Chronicle 

7 - Friends and co-workers 

8 - Don't know 

Q20: How satisfied are you with that source? 

I - Very satisfied 
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2 _ Satisfied 

3-Neutral 

4 _ Unsatisfied 

5 _ Very unsatisfied 

Q2 l: What primary source of information do you use to find the latest news on local 

government? 

l -TV43 

2 - Nashville TV 

3 - Nashville Radio 

4 - Clarksville Radio 

5-0ur City 

6 - The Leaf-Chronicle 

7 - Friends and co-workers 

8 - Don't know 

Q22: How satisfied are you with that source? 

I - Very satisfied 

2 - Satisfied 

3 -Neutral 

4 - Unsatisfied 

5 - Very unsatisfied 
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Q23: About how often do you read The Leaf-Chronicle? 

1 _ Less than one week 

2 - One or two times a week 

3 - Three or four times a week 

4 - Almost everyday 

Q24: Please choose which range your age falls into. 

1 - 18 to 25 

2- 26 to 35 

3 -36 to 45 

4-46 to 55 

5-56 to 65 

6- 66 or older 

Q25: What is your ethnic background? 

1- White 

2 - African American 

3- Hispanic 

4-Asian 

5 -Other 
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Q26: What is your highest year of education? 

1 _ Some high school 

2 _ High school degree 

3 - Some college 

4 _ Associates degree 

5 - Bachelor's degree 

6 - Graduate school 

7 - Graduate degree 

Q27: What is your combined household income in the year 2000 before taxes. 

l - Less than 20 000 

2 - 20 001 to 26 000 

3 - 26,001 to 32 000 

4 - 3 2 001 to 3 8 000 

5 - 38 001 to 44 000 

6 - 44 001 to 50 000 

7 - 50 001 or more 

8-No answer 
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Q28: Male or Female? 

1-Male 

2-Female 

0 - Don't Know 
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APPENDIX B 
Buildi ng a Safer Clarksv ill e: 

The Civic Journalism Project Articles 

THE LEAF-CHRONICLE 

Ruildlng 
a safer 
Clarks~lna 

Readers invited 
to stop city crime 
The Laat -Chronide 

Crime. It's a problem every 
community faces. And. ac
cording to our readers, crime 
continues to be among the_top 
frve concerns in Clarksville. 

While a single solution does 
nO! exist. we think strategies 
can be developed to create a 
safer community. 

That's why the editorial 
leadership of this newspaper 
has decided to take a step be
yond just reporting the news 
by conducting a civic journal
ism project Over the ne:,,.'t few 
weeks. we'll present a fuctua.\ 
analysis of criminal activity, 
identify how safe residents 

TO GET fMlVB) 
■ The forum will be 7 p.m. 
Tuesday.April 17,atJhe 
Leaf-Chronicle, 200 · . · . 
Commerce St. Let us know 
you're coming 'er-( calling 
245--0228 starting Monday. 

feel and find crime solutions. 
But we need your help. 

We're hosting a community 
forum here at The Leaf· 
Chronicle - Building a Safer 
Community. We'll detennine 
at le:151 10 w-:iys this newspa· 
p.!r, citizens md police l-Jll 

won< together re build a safer 
community, a safer Clarksville. 
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THE LEAF-CHRONICLE 
i \WOO,)/' ¥ii '<, J;(i:SIM¼&P&IMiidlll!ldl@ 

Night skies 
bring fear 
over city 
ey BRl~N DUNN 
n,o uol.0,,,,,0:,0 

Ptllets of ~ shimmered 
the (loorboard ofT roy Den

~s 1988 Mazda RX7. Mud 
cl to the passenger's seat w':s dangled out of a hole in 
the cars dash. . . 

\ Crime survey 
i Res<As r:J a S1JV&f conducted 

b/ />tSl'l f>eat Slale Ln.est,'S 
c::amn.caoons depal1mert 
reg.wdrq tear al cnre " 
~ -

-Very Salo 
3 t pe,Ce<1t 

A buri;lar had v1s11ed 
TuesdaY, stealing more than 2. - salo do you teet In your 
S3000 worth of compact n~ Nottoosale 
~ and stereo equipment 34 ~en1~ · . • 6 percent 
from the car parked at Dog-
House Compute~ on College \ 

I I 
5~~w do I feel?" Denney V9l'f Sale I 
said. "l feel violated. I don't \ oo percent Not a1 all s&f9 1 
steal from anybody, and I less lhan I pe,ce111 I 
don't expect 10 be stolen I 1 

from.
" . I 3. In gond, hoW safo would ! 

• you ..., you ,nd your !amity " I 
A recent Austin Peay State · tn,m cm,o -you·ro II homl 

Unive~ity survey indicates at nigh(? Not 100 safe I 
people feel safe in Clarksville, \ Safe.pe,ce<11 \ 
but they do have fears. Locals \ 34 percert , , · · \ 

fear nighttime crime. and they l ; 
think their neighborhood , 
doesn't necessarily provide a ' ' 
security blanket Ve,y Sala \ 

Th
e survey results leaned 63 percent Nol ai all sale I 

gh 
leSS !hall 1 percenl ! 

10 the negative when "ni . t" , 1 
was included in the quesoon. 4. 1n general . hoW safo -,id 
and more than 23 percent of ' you sav you ond your~~ 
the people said they didn'.t I~~,:,;,:;'~ \ 
feel safe walking in lhetr Not too sale 

~ighborhood under a dark 1 46~~7w.;~• t8percen1 , 

Statistics provided by .. · , 
Clarksville police support , \, j 

their fear,. More than 6l per-
cent of last year's robberies ~~~ Nol al all sale ' 
happened between 8 pm ll\d 5 pe,cen1 , 
4 a.m., police statistics show. 

Toe ·statistics also show.. \ ' s. How .. '" - ycu.., ycu I 
• MOISt of last year's rapes I and yow tamlly aro II IChool'l 

happened between I and 8 1 Saft Not too sate \ 
a.m. \ 53pe,aw,~ - · 2 pe,cent \ 

• Almost all bus= bur- \ L.. ; · '~ : 
giaries happened after hours I ~ · · 1 
or during the weekend. Most I ,--. 1 
happened between nudnight ! Vt<y Salo Not at a1 sole , 
and 7 a.II\. ,· 4S petcert Ze<O 

The APSU survey also in- · 
dicated people feared shop- ' II. How sato -.Id you ..., you 

ping in Clarlcsville at the night I ='::.:, ~7 
A buri;lar smashed througn , Nol lOO sale ; 

the window of Larry Stewart's JO peicent , 
1995 Chevrolet pickup truck 
and grabbed his wife &ubara's 
pwse in January at a restau- , 
rant near Exit 4. Th<! couple 
was eating inside. 

"l was mad at ftr.;1;' Bar
ban Stewart said. 'Then I felt ~!'": ~=:--,• 
different l felt like somebody _,. otsa 1n yow 
knew me. I felt like I was be- \ ~ood hod monoy 1ost 
ing watched." at stolon? ~ lamily ' 

She said thinking about the ~ ~eni i 
crime has lessened and she , 
feels safe. but the burglary 
and more notable Clarksville 
crimes sometime creep into No Yes, _. else 
her head. 70 pe<cent 18 pe,cent 

"When I drive down River
side and past the Taco Bell. I 
think about the people who 
got shot dowi:i there; Stew
art said. refemng to the slay
~ of four employees ~ur
ing a robbery tn 1994, But 
you can't really dwell on: the 
bad things that have hap
pened to you. You can·t dwell 
on the bad things th:tt nught 
happen to you. • 

"We still go out 10 eat 

Brian DuM a,,e,s ctrne and saletf 
and con be rooched at 245-0236"' at 
~i)tt,oloald1ronidOCOffl-

a. In !he past 12 montha, have 
ycu or yow tamlly, 01 hol 

:;;::i:: ~pt,yslcaly 

~ o,tamity ( 

~ · 
No Yes. someone et.sa : 

70 pe<cent \8 pe,cecl I 

~ ~ rx>t&S ' Ra,,dOtnly ~ed I 
ni,roersv,,ngc,typ,e/v.eS I 

:~,,,~-•16<°"' ,,~ 
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THE LEAF-CHRONICLE 
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THE LEAF-CHRONICLE 

Wednesday, April 11, 2001 

lj!:~ I N•;!rl1{111) 
Forum on crime 
is Tuesday 

Crime continues to be 
among the top five con· 
cems to our reader.;. 

Over the next few 
weeks. The Leaf-Chroni
cle will present a factual 
analysis of criminal activ
ity. identify how safe 
Clarksville residents fee\ 
and determine how we 
can all work together to 
make our.; a safer com
munity. 

But we need your 
help. As part of this pro
ject. we're hostmg a 
community forum at 7 
pm. Tuesday at The 
Leaf-Chronicle, 200 
Commerce St. in down
town C\arksvi\\e. 

Please join us to kt us 
know your views ~nd 
concerns about cnme 
and safety. Please \et us 
know your intent to p:ir· 
ticipate by calling 245-
0228. 
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Hui-a safer 
Clll'ksvlle 

Police: 
watch, 
prevent 

Strategy zeroes in on ~ducation 
of residents to lower cnme rate 
By BRIAN OUNN 
The Laa.l -011anclil 

Jo, Norris has lived on 
Power Streel in New Provi
dence for 64 year;, and he 
lauds Clarlcrville poLice as the 
best he's se,cn. ' 

"They' re always in the 
neighborhood. :ind the "': 
sponse time is always good, 
said 1h, 74-yeaKlld. "They're 
nice. They' re courteous. fm 
real tickled with the PoLice 
D,parunent • 

Crime siatistics back Nor
ris' praise, indicating police 
have reduced cnme about 40 
percent during the pas! few 
yem. 

The numbers, however. 
have tlpered . An<l Police 
Chitf l.Jvoyed lludgrns is 

planning an ,ggressive crime 
prevention campaign to keep 
them down· despi te a boom-
ing population . . 

The key, Hudgins said, IS 
a~ ness. 

"The prirrury thing we 
suned out to do (upon his 
1998 arrival) was to get the 
rommUJU ry involved in our 

,. -~Jo:!:EI~!91J i 
:_- -c~~~-1mJ , 
~-~ ~ -~·
~ c:.~~ ~ --..,. ~ 111t'n.>c1 . • . .• 
weeu,·The LNI-Ovondl , 
wil pr--.i a factual lllWt.- . 
sis ~ cr,maJ adMly, Ider). 
ttty how sale Clac1aYle· ➔-
~ feel and~~ 
mine how we can al WO(!( : 
lo081her to make cus a •., 
saJw (XWTVT"I rutv. ;v,:., .. J • • ' a..c--;.;·~~~~ 
A$ part ~ Ihle project, we'm 
hosting a oarTYTU1ity fon.m . 
at 7 p.m. Tuesday al The : : 
l.8al-Chronlde, 200 Com
merce St in downtown 
Oarksl/ile. Please join us 
to lel us know 'f001 -
and concooia about CMl8 . 
and safely. Pleas. let UI . • 
know your rilent 10 ~ · 
p81e~~ ~ :1.· 
~~ -· -~ -·} -~ 

I ~ ;~ ftlllE.·:,t"'-._. -;q 
■ Commentary: An open · , 
invitation to readers, A 12 · 

cussed the problem Frid.ay 
morning. 

crime-fighting effons, • he "We dtcided one way to 
sajd. "We have been very sue- raise public awareness was 
cessful in some are.is, and we billboards with • crime-fight-
hav,, had abiccl failures. 11'8 mess..g.. • Hudgins said. 

"We're re-evaluating and lf the department finds 
trying to figure OUt What Woe COrporate Sponsors (SJ()() l 
need to do to interest citi- month per billboani), police 
zens.." will deconte billboards on 

In a sense. the police strat- three m,jor thoroughfares 
egy I.is <;hanged from one of with crirne¾l,1ing phrases. 
"crime fighting" to "crime Hudgins afso has consid-
prevention.• md doubling the number of 

An e.wnple: The city has crime prevention olfn:rs. 
been plagued this year by a ·we want to bcmme c.,
rash of vehicle b~e:s, es- tremely aggressi-,.e." he sax!. 
pecially in shopping areas. The chief offered other 

"You can talte a stroll glimpse, of the furure. ill· 

through any parking lot in the eluding lll >ggressiv,, bic)'rle 
city and se,c CDs, r><br de- patrol this summer. The bihs 
teeters, purses - «mptllion should reduce drug crimes 
for people to steal" Hudgins beouse of their st'4lthintss, 
said. he sa.'1 

The department's three Polic-e. ~ will con-
crime prevention officers centnte oo further=>~ a 
have carried the burden of ed- rebtionship with the public_ 
ucalu-« the public to stow gfflll1g peopl<_ men N>r< 

away pricey items and locl: and . ~ ui c:nme ~ 
car doon. Thcy'v,, gone door vcnoon. 
to door. They\,, aired tips vu Neighborhood W•tche, 
the media - all to litrle ,vail. ha"• popped up througt,out 

Police administnto,s dis- ► S.. C >.l 

Crime 
Contlnued trom A 1 

the city, including in ~ • Provi
dence, St. B<thkban and nar Bd 
Air Park. 

"lf we could have ~ ~ 
borhood Watch u .JCtiv, u Op,r
atioo Taltt a.ck (~ Prov,dcnc,). 
th,n [ think we would see more 
doubk-digit drops ill crune. • Hud-
. Slid 

ginsjoc Noms is 1 charter member 
of Opcntion Tw 8rl. He wl 
the openoon has bttn in<h,p<ns
able in curl>"'3 drug x tMty. ?I;"' 
tirution and re~ted rnme ill N<w 

Providence. "'--'--
-We nttd to have more ,......,j 

bomood Watches.~= ne< 
to ~ more illvolved. 

-We sddom ha.... mmr duldrc., ll 
our ~ w. nttd to g« 
uJYOMd with th, cluldmi. • 

Whal dmoes Nams .,. -
ncs ri hos duldhood. 

-You dldn, h,..,. to l""' 
door. he wd. -You d,dn' sn 
~wh<n )'OU "''l'fllout tO!""I 
nw!box.. 

Wd)thm,d,y, mwn/ 
1 hope 

.iw,,, 
store. ,nd 
.ummat,,Jc 
)'0U didn' 
a-,o..,__,. 
11./'1'1 . ~ (0I!\ 
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Forum on crime 
is Tuesday 

Crime continues to be 
among the top five con
cerns •to our readers. 

Over the ne:,."t few 
weeks. The 

Rulldng Leaf-Chron
'a safer icle will 
CIIP'svlle present a 

factual 
analysis of criminal activi
ty, identify how safe 
Clarksville residents feel 
and determine how we 
can all worlc together to 
make ours a safer com
munity. 

But we need your help. 
As part of this project. 
we're hosting a commu
nity forum at 7 p.m. 
Tuesday at The Leaf
Chronicle, 200 Com
merce St in downtown 
ctarksville. Please join us 
to \et us know your 
views and concerns 
about crime and safery. 
Please let us know your 
intent to participate by 
calling 245--0228. 
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THE LEAF-CHRONICLE 

Tuesday, Aprll 17, 2001 

1 \1!1\ili\1• 1W 1HiiJ 
Forum on crime 
taking place today 

Crirne continues to be 
among the top five con· 
cems to our readers. 

Over the next few 
weeks. The Leaf-Chronicle 

Bulldlng ;!%~ er.t 

a saler analysis of 
Clarksvtlla crirnina.l ac-

tivity. identi· 
fy how safe Clarksville 
residents feel and deter· 
mine how we can make 
ours a safer community. 
But we need your help. As 
part of this project._ we·re 
hosting a commuruty fo
rum at 7 p.m. todaY at 
The Leaf-Chronicle. 200 
Commerce St in down· 
town C\ar\<s,ille. Please 
join us to let us know 
your views and concerns 
about crirne and safecy. 
Please let us know your 
intent to participate by 
calling 24S-0228. 
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Police fight 
crime with 
new projects 
By BRIAN DUNN 
The l.MI-Chf'cne• 

Police are lawiching = · 
~o~: 
hance community policing 
there. They hope 1hr projcas 
will bring citiuns ard officen 
togethtr. 

The dfon has btto clubbed 
~ ~ Bad" ard 
comprises eiglll commwuty 
policing projects. 

·we call it community 
poucing >I its bes!,. ml I.I. 
L.,.ny Vaden. who comb!d po
lice dcparoncnts throughoul 
1hr t'OWlO'y to gti iden ''They 
~ bttrt don< in other c ues. 
Its tlOI ~ w,:'ve in

verued." 
A list ol the pro,ects follows: 
• Cili:zm Obsavcr Pro

gnm (COP) - Volunt= = 
tnined to ~ ard report 
susp«ted c:rimin.,J :>e1w1ry. 
The (Di's perform the pri
m.uy ttsk r:1 • patrol olf o= 
but th,y don, confroN crim
inak They report the Xtivlry. 

-w..11 ..i. them 10 report 
sllttf ligha OU~ .i,.ndone<i 
,'ehicles ard po«holcs." \l;adcn 

said 
The COi's will~,:• badge 

i.nd maybe vehid.r ~ 
• Cmm,s Ofti:rq Pim 

SUW(l<1 (COPS) - l'rople 
vo!Wlleer to brlp policr wuh 
simple ~ cluti.s sud> 
,.s ;answering phones >.nd t.lc-

lns,; r - High 
schoolers can gain exptriencc 
with law enforc,mtnl. ~ 
. wilh officcn, Tot odels 
~ help with pai':>dcs. ~ 
p=ntion and ochrr p~ 
l9"'lll5 listed hr~ such as 
backing • COi's volwlteetc 

• Proj,ct School Hoose -
This project requires officers 
~ time ~ the d.r; to 
visit middle and high ~ 
The elfurt has SOrted sue· 
=full)I Vx!,,n said 

· l(s good community rd2-
tions with the kids, but 1(s .ii-

·· TOCETMWBl 
• To gal inYolved willl I/TY 
ol lhe 'Ope,aboll Sinka 
8ade" l)IOC7MII, call • 
OlllcerCozMinllolill 
&48--0666. . 

g,,,'OUS ll\t 

"Th<n yo, - !he bnu 
ligha." ½d,n wl. 

• N~Waldl 
The W>irh >lmdv e!Obillh<d 

~~~offi. 
culstod,,er ard r,par1 cnmc. 

• bOtUWc:h -~ 
n<SSCS-.Xwuh 10~ 

ter crimes I.lied th 
shopp U'US such u 
sho!)hhirc and ~ t,,,,
gwy. VJdcn U1'C'htd Iha 
with v.~~ ~ 
on.~~~ 

ql'r..,,.a - I""!"', 
Sttia 10 tnin proptttT IN,.,. 

.... .nd ~ol,p,irt· 
mt1'II compk= cnm,, pn
-..:noa, i,<lwques. lt >1 : 
tempcs 10 .... -nsc cl 

~ lhc prqrct>, 
Vaden r,cocrun, ndtd oty 
council rnc,rixn >Pl"""' • 
w,id (X)OlX1 pen00 10 

with COi's i.nd mnt pt-.wn
tion ocf~ 

O.ris111>< D• .,,t,o 
founded • eig rtiooJ 
W.rch ;it c.mpb,11 Hc,sh<> 
Mobile Hom, l'>n:. s:i.id sl>< 
liJt,d !he ~:is. which will 
au up 10 I ynI 10 impl<-

~d,ink i(s • good idel. but 
I think tht'frt gang io ~ 
crouble · p<OPI< U\lef· 

esied." ~d. -, Llunlt :he 
k..,Y L'ling IS ge<T'Jl8 1"'"~~~ 

\J]Y<l~-
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It takes two 
to cut down 
on crime 
Forum finds 
c1t1 zens, pohce 
both have role 

.._--..m..lAIIII~ 

......: __ __ ----""~·-·'-........... COMWMtllbouilntnr.Mct...,. 

IIWMCIIII 

■ e.t,lol,1loon00U1, ln ...,,,...._ --i, ~• E'!WdlJll!1lfflllhat --flllltlmWt -·--= lo bmv -
inlorwtJtit,otl mv:-Wld 
-..,v ... ,..._ ---~~-tully. -~-pob-
■Olor-~ -■Open-lo--~■ Ro<i.c:t~ 
....,.onpcb. --~ ..-...o1snc,,p1rq ir • -. .1 pr 

~ -Ddfl<-d[)oii<. 
who ~hr,,11 ti-""'°""" 
mnw c1a • On.ct,orw ,.._ 
..... (,,.,,, 11- ..... ' 
"d ..,..,t 
'fOI.CJr"ltn 'c.:rw'llrM°ldak
'l'• •a ,...._. f..-~ ~ 

_..,.._..l:IIA:1IIIIOl,I IGllilf of tebot.lt.._,, criffitln h Claru• --~• -. 

f'WWlfl~~ 

d-,,ldo:l,,j_ 7i<Mn, con,-

Tttn1 
-:'"ttn-cr 

' IOnf'd (Jft, .n,d o/T 
!hem,..., ' mt .._.. 

-- "'<nd<d ' ""'"· f'Jlc- {,..~,,: Huo 
""' ,.~...,.,-,1 rh, '' 'lo"" .,,.,, "' '-. 

., 

, ~~llllwt1"hedp,••torU.Sc:N,olAUOl.lrte Offlterswogrllf'II, '-------

Fender benders take a bite of police time 

I firtf ,...,. 
""tnl r.. tnd,,,,d. 

..... IC .aii-m ,_,,, pt<,pr 

..,,._ 
&..H.-c 

T~o,,.1 t 

lowrc """""" O/ tOOclcR
ly ,ncI ........« for rums. 

&.JI hr abo wondemt why 
Morqom<t)' County doa
nl J,,.,. ma,-.i,uwy dnv,11 
tduation Cima 
~ I><~" ' 

RJff'IIJrbrim,d1)'0<M'C 
p,non. and tht p<t>OO clon
nl f\UTI ~ tl1<I, ""1 > 
- .,.,,.. - and nobody'• ... . .. - ~ Yid. 

coo:! !NII ~ o( his idus 
conctrnrd wllOl tht ' "" ,.,, 
do tor<duct cr"'1a. "'" 

. tht~ 

• Enrour.tF ciliun, ro 
prOYidt tim,Jy info,m.,1.,,, 
on cw,g,m,,.ll ~IU>"°"' 

, E.ncounge busint"S..Ws 10 

h,v, tht,r ..JdJns lqpbly 
fi,1,d near thrit rncr.,r,c,_ '° 
drMn lool:ing for ' pbct 
wonl anl< tnlf"K Jw.>tds_ 

.. You'rt k,okang a.round 
-,dnirc whmthr h«l< 
you lft.- ka.\Wlhrinl g ~ 

• s,anda,dizr th< roc.,.,., 
of~!"" L>n< m,uici,,g, 
and sigro <NI .,. som<ttm., 
con/u,ir@. 
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The Leal-Chrooicle * FROM THE FRONT * Sunday, April 22, 2001 

Crime 
Continued lrom A 1 

tempi• . ,o start a lt"t'n court .•n 
~ The !~rts would be comprised 
ol rc<n•agers who levy s,nlences 
on fellow teens who have ~eJd_cd 

ilty to a misde1ncanor. T~t:1\S la!\ r I to apP<ar before !heir peers 
:iher tlun an ,dult 1udge, and 
once their sentences arc complete, 
1he , rime is expunged. . 

.. 11 ., ,he mos! successful thing 
in ruming ,round , berrant teen 
i,,havior." Hudgins 5'lld. 

Added ferry Marlin. also a pro
ponent of teen court "I~ works be
cause of peer pressure. . 

Martin conc,n1ra1ed h15 efforts 
during ,he forum talking about 
,eens _ also mentioning the ef· 
fcctivencss o( the shcnff's School 
Hesoun:e Ollker program, which 
pulS deputies in each of the coun
ty's middle and high schools. 

"We've got to come to the point 
where we are preventive," Martin 
said "They see the deputies ~ 
day, and it helps build relaoonships. 

Community policing 
Relationships - those between 

police and cit izens. among neii;h· 
bors and between teens and par· 
ents - also embodied a recurring 
Iheme duru1g the forum. 

The topic fu;t emerged when 
Denise Skidmore, her young child 
by her side, mentioned !he 
Clarksville Police Departmen1's 
Citizen's Police Academy for teens. 

She lauded the program but 
wondered if police could have 
more frequent classes. especially 
during 5\1.mmer. 

The Citizen's Police Academy -
a class also exists for adults - is an 
extension ol community policing, a 
concepi brought to Clarksville by 
Hudgins that setks 10 enhance ties 
between police and the public. 
Good relations between the two 
help reduce crime, proponents be
lkvc. 

Deputy Police Chief Mark Smith 
said the means of community 
po.licing. however, are changing as 
evidenced by the N<ighborhood 
Walch in New Providence, Oper· 
atton Take ilJck. 

"New Provide nce has really 
been our showcase," Hudgins said 

FBI reportable crimes - most
ly felonies - have dropped from 
about 20 per week when Opera
llon Take Back staned to about two 
" ch week now, Smith said. 

Ru1 the results aren'I necessari· 

"Hearing gunshots 
while you 're inside your 
house scares you. It 
scares you to death. " 

Phi Drew 
City ColXlCit member 

chief said. 
Gabriel Segovia. councilman for 

Ward l, wondered how many peo
ple knew the names of tho~ in 
their neighborhoods and suggested 
that communities woukl take a step 
forward if people knew each other 
and looked out for each othtt 

Drugs and bullets 
Councilman Phil Drew ran for 

office because he saw a shooting 
of a teen-age boy near his Hellon 
Drive home about I l/2 years "\l"
Wit ncssing the violence, which tn· 
eluded the shooting of two other 
teef15, conquered any apathy he 
might have had. 

"Hearing guf15hots while you're 
inside your house scares you,'' 
Drew said. "It scares you to death." 

The councilman advocates in· 
creasing the CPD's ros ter to bring 
the number of officers to the na
tional levtl and Hudgins wishes he 
had 80 more olficers to match the 
Southeast's average. 

Although Tucsd.iy's forum cen
tered on more creative ways to pre
vtnt crime, Drew's plea to increase 
the number of officers seemed 
convincing as the ultimate cure. 

"If you don't have more offims. 
you can't take crime prevention to 
the next levtl," he said. 

Drew feared the recent drop in 
crime will reverse because the 
population will become too cum· 
bersomc for police. . 

But 1uy Cline said increasing 
the number of police will increase 
the number of ~s. which will 
strain already ovrn:rowded iails 
and clog an already stopped up 
court system 

Cline said the "revolving door'' 
o( the justice system embodies the 
real problem of crim<e and safety 
in Clarksville. 

Cline called for a more abst ract 
way to prevent crime and to build 
a s.-ifer city - the decrurunaliza· 

ly ~use of police and citizens 
solvmg problems. The relation
ships among neighbors and be-
tween residents and city olflcials 
(council members. Street Depart
ment) have made a laii!e impact 
too, Smith said. 

"It's no lo~r community polic
ing. it's community government," 
he added. ''What theyv. produced 
in New Providence is a whole new 
animal." 

Residents. for example, can call 
their City Council ~Wive 
and demand a street light. W.U
lighted attas attract fewer crimes. 

"I have nevtt seen such a poor· 
ly lighted city in ·my =~• Hud-
gins said. . 

Several Neighborhood Watches 
have sprouted, but few are strong, 
And other community initiatives 
have proven hard to keep viable, 
Hudgms said. 

''We run into a lot of apathy," the 

~-\..1 '-IL) - Ul'- \.l\."\..l/JIW ....... LL..1• 

!Jon ol drugs. 
Bttnda Radford, District 2coun

ty commission<r, responded by 
~ that babie, born to drug-us
tng ~men would eventually put 
a strain on_ tho school system. 

The toplC of decriminalization 
drew more dialogue, especially 
about enhancirqi tho =tm,nt of 
drug addicts. Treatment is better 
than jail time, the forum's partici
pants indicated. 

Deputy Chief Smith explained 
the "crim, ~e" - victim, of
fender aoo place - crime preven
tion being most effective with the 
"place." 

Cline indicated the ptac. for a 
drug-addicted criminal lies in his 
head. 'These people commit crimes 
to get money to buy drugs.• he said 

Other topics 
Other topics brought up during 

the night included: 
• Opening schools to )'OIJng.stm 

for rernation after school 
"The kids luve no place to go. so 

you 1uve deal time. aoo dead time 
is ~ time," Maron said. 

• Citizens and the city woriting 
to reduce the nwnber ol crashes 
be· traffk law> and sun-
p · · traff"lC patterns and signs 
in . 

"If we can reduco significantly 
the time consum,d by our police 
patrolmen and women (at crash 
scenes) they will luve more tune 
to d~e to crime prevention ef
fo rts." s,ud Bob Ha.sselbring. 

, Helicopter surveillance or 
shoppir'q! areas. 
8'an Dunn a,wrs ainl and sallty •~ c,n 
t,er..c:hedbf~111245--02JISCf by e
m,il al ~ ·,...km:rQ CDTl 
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RuHding 
a safer 
ClarUval 

More police not sole solution 
~y MICHELLE E. SHAW . 
n,. curo,,,,.o• money· to hire· additionJ! sci If 

Some s;,.y the lJlSWer to cutting Boch men soy"" oroer to' mm·c 
down crime is t,,,eting up the po- cases llong in the courrnsiem, JJ. 
\ice force. dinonal prosecutors and ·detendcrs 

But wh,t kind of impact would must be hiffii. 
dut have on the court system? Toe Andy Hardin. e>'eCUtive dim:tur 
answer depends on whom you talk of the Public Defenders' Conicr-

to. In this ~nario. timing is criti· 
cal said General S<:ssion Court 
fudge fohn Hestle. . 

"Ii they added 100 officer; right 
now we (in Gener.ii Sessions) 
"'-ould be swamped because there 
are two courtrooms and three 
judges." he said "Now if you fa.st- · \: .. 
iorward to 14 months from now 
when the courtS comple."C is sched- --~<-r, 
uled to be complete, they could add · ~:~ .: .• 
250 officer; and ,ve could hand.le · c:....-"=-'--.,__""-''---"

enc,. said the holdup in ~ Jt· 
tomeys lies with the state. • 

"We, like the DXs. ,re JOO per· 
cent state-funded." ~ said "All oi 
our money comes from the stati.::· 

Nell and Clmey said that is wlw 
they are hoping the L~l;iruri, 
SI' "5 them additional funds. 

"Without those funds I can't do 
• thing." umey said 

But adding staff comes with l 

w.uning. Nell said 
"It won't do any good ro hire 

more defenders and prosecutors ~
°'"'I - ~ )'OU don't have any more judges: it because there would be three 

courtrooms and three judges." 
Thar scheme, Hestle said, is 

based on the thought that more po
lice mean more arrestS. 

Public Defender Roger Nell and Clarksville patrolman Pllrick Seay discuss he said 

On the other hand "More po
lice on the strttt means fewer 
crimes are being committed." said 
General Sessions Court Judge Ray 
Grimes. "Thar's the best fonn of 
prevention. more police out there." 

Grimes said the number of ar
rests would not automatically ~ 

a court case. In Circuit Court. there are l\\'O 

just because the number of police 
are increased 

Public Defender Roger Nell 
adds the "but.· "Bu~ if ~ mun
~ of arrests did increase. then 
aarura!ly that would add clients to 
~ system." 

Nell and the Disnict Atto~s 
Office are in "critical staffing situ-

ations," said District Attorney John 
Carney. 

"Our system is lbout to roU.ps, 
under its own weigh~" he said. "We 
couldn't take any more cases if th• 
number of= did increase. Our 
staff can't continue like this." 

Nell and Carney are boping the 
state ~ture will give them 

criminal judges. one civil judge and 
!\VO courtro0mS. 

..Even if there were morh..:r 
judge we don't ha"e the peopk to 
sr.aii the coultrOOm." Nell said 

"I agree with him 100 pen.1:nt 
ontha~· ~ysaid 

Wlc::M'ieE.ShN cavtrSco..-ts.-dcaii:.e 
rucTleCl at2&5-07'50o,t,y~ ~~ 
stiawON!ea!dYt:,nioecom 
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Crime officials say 
Teen Court works 
By BRIAN DUNN 
The Leal_-Chronclo 

Police Chief Lavoyed Hudgins 
lauds the success of Teen Court, 
where teens sentence their peen 
for misdemeanor crimes. 

Hudgins supported one in En
terprise, Ala, where he headed the 
police deparonent before coming 
to Clarksville. 

"It was the most successful thing 
in turning around aberrant teen be
havior," he said 

Hudgins wants to bring the idea 
here, and a forum last week host
ed by The Leaf-Oironicle,_ "Build
ing a Safer Clarksville," showed the 
chief has support 

Attendees indicated they 
thought Teen Com: could help 
build a safer Clarksville by marup
ularing peer pressure to deter re
peat teen criminals.. 

General Sessions Court Judge 
John J. Hestle strongly supports the 
chie( and he said he hopes a Teen 
Court is established in Clarksville 
by the beginning of the ne.xt school 
year. 

"The (Teen Courts) that I have 
seen, I think they've made a big 
difference," he said "I think in oth
er pl.aces, Teen Courts have caused 
teens to think twice before com
mirring a crime." 

The courts are relarively simple. 
They use teens as prosecutor.;, 

defenders and jurors. The teens 
don't judge a peer's guil~ but they 
levy the punishment, which usual· 
1y is restitution, commuruty sel'VlCe 
or counseling.. among other cre-
ative sentencings. . 

Once the teen completes his 
sentence, his crime is removed 
from his record. . 

The teen - whois a one-:nme 
offende r of non-violent misde-

meanors - can choose to under
go routine juvenile court or to 
plead guilty and appear foe sen
tencing before_ his peers. -

Jeny Martilt, a teacher at North
west High School has been behind 
the idea all along. 

"Usually, people look at peer 
pressure in the negative arena,• he 
said "This manipulates peer pres-
sure in a positive way.' · _ 

Martin said Teen Courts stnve 
to alter a youngster's course in life, 
thus preventing furure ~nme. 

"If we can stop negative behav
ior on the high school level the~ 
we don't get it on the adult level 
he said. "Teen court gives _yo~. the 
option of earlier interven_tlon. . 

Martin. who is working with 
Hudgins, Hestle and General Ses· 
sions Judge R.1y Grimes, to = 
lish a Teen Court here, has 
his model on courts in Kentucky. 

Hestle also lauds Teen Court ~ 
cause it gives students an lllS!de 
look at the criminal justice syscem 

" It will be good for the srude~.ts 
from both standpoints." he said. i': 
bring<; it _home tor all the peep . 
who parnapate. 

. 'd the teens who ace 
Martin ~tors and defend· 

as Juroal.sors, p ill be deterred from ers w 

crime as an ~ult the cem JOd 
"Wooong within sys · will 

. ks, perhaps 11 seeing how 1t wor . in the 
prevent themd ~~~ said. 
system as a e,e 

ard saJef'l andcal1 
Brian OuM ~ DY .-mad al 0/',a/> 

be reacnod ~.~ ----- a,m. runn o tnole= •~ -
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Neighbori rebuild 
community pride 

--~ 
Chm W.._, loll,Joo _ ,;...., u Hun,.,Bumoy aSQ 1~during1N-Pr-■ Op■,■tionT•BK• 
monthly mNting la,t week. Also Ustenk,g: ...e Mama 0ua1M and Norma Martin. 

New Providence has proven 
what dtizens can accomplish 
8y BRIAN DUNN 
T"'9l.NI-Owcri::la 

Deputy Police Olicf M.rk 
Smith hails th< Neighbor· 
hood Wxch in New Provi· 
drncr - "Oper.,tion Talce 
Back" - as o prim< =mp!, 
u( community polici"!', 

He ~ thinks the New 
Providence residents have 
taken the concept ro the nc.1 
level. 

"Wh,t they'v., productd 
in New Providence is J 

whole new animal" Smith 
said "It's no longtt commu· 
nity policing. it's 'communi
ty ~ ~ 

A -forum 1"51 week host· 
ed by The u,a{-Cluooiclc 
and titled "Buildir4! • s.fcr 
Ouksville" showed resi
cfen15 and police think com· 
munity policing ,nd pro-

grams like Neighborhood 
Wotch can dkcti1'<ly delcr 
crime. 

Bui, as Smith inferred. 
~ 'Milch do& 
n'I nttd to center oo police 
intervention 

For c.umplc. a well-light· 
cd sttffi can be as valU>bi< 
OS O police offlCCI' in pre
,..,nting crimin:ll ocrivit)t 

Rc:sid<nts in New l'r<M
dcnce initially worn<! with 
police and ~red prosti· 
llJICS and drug dnm but 
thc operaion dianged. Res
idrnts soon wori<,d wilh th< 
Strttt Department to ettct 
SITffl lights and with lh< 
Sh<riff's Office to eliminale
tmh. 

They're now ~ the 

► SN Bulldlng. A2 

TO 6ET Hml.VB Tho_,. Cr'ml ~ C<m:il-lho peopo who 
broug1I,. world J,lcGIIJf and "Take. bilo Oli al Cffl11° -
offnlhaselipslorasuca,so/\.jNeqmt,oodWll:h. 

• Spol cu""" ir,c1,_-ollho mociationand. 
ils ~ Adopt bylaws and olad office<>. 
■ Keoplnb.dl...,_IJsepon<rlllcx,nlad>,ln 
and..-olmow,gs.OislrbA••,.,,._., . 
a,mnu,ble ~ will> rna:nt,ors. . 
■ p_. and lrai'l ,__,_ 0on1_1unou1o111cnes. 
■ Mobi11Ztcolodivore,wt,OOandU>0111tm. Know [ 
mernbetS',skisand~and~oorladS-
• Coo<lJCIIJusNSS .-,gson lire andlllcilnlY, bl.C 
,-a lime le■ ,oc:iamgbelm ar-lha.-.,g. 
■ IIMllWal -IS in thacoomrily-~paon!S. 
,.,,..,. ....... - . feeH!ll'l,,anoor · . 
cillzons, bUsnlSS_,..i,_.._ .; 

ONTIINfT . . 
■ eomnu,itypollcingi9 •Jlllon!di>-dept\onh>~ 
Omo Fffiel-.rion Co.Id'• Wlb-~OIV· 

' . . . . 

. ... 
■ crrneol!ldlllssayT-Coutwa1cs""'A2 ' · 

c:iti%!lnS ID knoW - nj hoW ID cal. A3 • Police urge soiUb\ .u' ;;. .. 
■ Hiingmonipolc8can,bellltll1'/y .. •. _ _. .. _. ,. 
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BuHdlng 
a safer 
Clal'knlla 

Building 
Continued from A 1 

Tennessee Department of Trans
portation to work on the Provi
dence Boulevard rush hour night· 
m.:ires, said Jennifer Douthitt, Take 
Back president 

"It's about taking respect of our 
community;' she said. "Instead of 
hiding in our houses, it's doing 
something. 

"Drug dealers don't want to 
move in where they see people tak· 
ing care of their neighborhood." 
she added. 

Operation Take Back started in 
1999. Toe neighborhood e,cpe:i· 
enced some 22 FBI reportable 
crimes each week. 1bat number 
has dropped to three. 

"Our neighborbood is safer," 
Douthitt said. "People can feel like 
their kids can go out and play. You 
can go out in your neighborhood 
and feel safer." 

The next step for New Provi
dence is being add.ressed by 
Deputy Chief Smith. . . 

One problem ~ the resi
dents is unsupervised ch1ld.ren 
playing in the streets. Smith has 
donated five officers - who work 
in the schools during the academ
ic year _ to New Providence to 
tackle the problem. The officers 
will work with Operation_ Take 
Back every day to find crea11ve ac-
tivities for the youngsters.cl . di 

'What we're trying to O 15 .

vert the youths' attention t~ posi
tive activity," Douthitt said._ ~t 
now, we're just bramstonrun&-

"Instead of hiding in 
our houses, it :S doing 
something. " 

Jemlfer Douthitt 

The ideas include the· city pro
viding tranSportation to and from 
parks and events. 

"Our officers will be out there 
to assist the community to devel
op activities for these kids,:' said 
Sgt John Wolitski. who will SU· 

pervise the officers although the 
officers will answer primarily to 
the residents. 

"We hope to improve self-es· 
teem and bring to them pos111ve 
activities. There's no doubt Ill my 
mind we will be successful wd, Ill 
the future, we will have this Ill oth· 
er neighborhoods. . . 

''This is community policlllg at 

its grassroots." . . gh 
Conununity pohclll~ t~ou 

Neighborhood Watch ISO t easy. 
Many fail Few succeed as well as 
Operation Take Back. and itr ~ 
overcome a few bumps Ill the oa 

"I think we've learned from our 
mistakes on what w_orlcs . best to 
re:i.ch people," Douthitt said. 

· ard safery ardtan 
Brian OuM""""' ~45-0236 a, by t-
ile ,eac/',ed by pt,oora_1_ -~-- com. 
mail al ~ 0 - -- - · 
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